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This publication briefly discusses the legal' status

of various methods of school discipline and related efforts to
-_control the behavior of elementary and secondary school students.

Specific t'bpics examined include corporal punishment, spspension,
expulsion, exclusion from extracurricular activities, detention,
truancy, verbal correction, a vas iety of less coaaon.disciplinary
aeasures, andithe relationship of school discipline -and the
responsibility of school offidials to civil jnAtice. Usually the
discussion of these topics consists, mainly of brief quotatiohs taken
directly frost' court opinions in relevant cases. (Author/JG4
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WHAT IS ALLOWED?

May '1..

. .

'Sharp disagreement exists among educators and the general public on the appropriate
means of achieving pupil discipline. Generally speaking, both sides agree that the
best methods are those which produce an environment cidnducive to learning with the
least coercion or.regulation ecessary. But beyond that general objective, the two

2 stoles split sharply, one gener. /y concluding that more negative restraints are neces-
sary, the other claiming that t y are not. .

....
..,_-

'CD The general public has often gone urther, arguing that negative or coercive methods
of discipline are not only undesira le from the educational viewpoint; but are also

N...
1.4,. legally impermissible. Accordingly, ecent years haVeleitnessed almost every disci-

.

0,1
plinary methodired in schools being c allenged in court.

.
.

e-4
, ,

CI Federal cases have emphasized the importance of'carrying out the U.S. Supreme Court's
decision in :::,-.:,..32, !). :'es :.!.9nes Schco: Board, 1969, declaring that children are

L.1.1
"persons" under the Constitution' and do not_shed.their constitutional rights at_the _

.schoolhouse gate. By means of selective incorpor.tion, the'Court seeks two simulta-
neous objectives:: the attainment of justice and the containment Of power.: In layman's
-language, the "selective" part of the doctrine means that the Court picks and chooObs
which cases it will review.' Reading the First and Foufteenth Amendments 'together .

amounts to an incorporation'of the substantive rights of the individual with the pro-
. cedural safeguards of eqUal proetction and due process of law. The 'resulting doctFine,
to Fhich,Justice Hugo Black devoted a lifetithe on the belch, is an expression of the .

. belief that the individual must at all times be protected against the tendencyof the
state 'to become tpo powerful. Justice Felix Frankfurter was not indulging inbverstate-
ment when he said, "The history of Iibeity has largely been the history of the pbser-
vatioq of piocedural safeguards." ..

4t),

Attempts to apply these safeguards to the disciO.inary techniques most commonly used
in'public S-Ehools:(namply'expulsion, suspension, and corporal punishment) have,beenia
key element in many legal challenges to school authority._ Primary elements.of due

. . process are: (1) noticeboth of the general nature of a punishable offense, and of
any specific. violation; (2) an opportunity for some kind of a hearing prior to punish-
ment;'(3j some kind Of an appeal.

.'Another source of law now applies to School discipline:--The'CiVil Rights Act of 1871
(42 U.S.C. Sec, 1983). Under it a. majority of the Supreme,CdUrt held in February 1975

. 6.- that school officials may be held peisonally noble if theyknew, or reasonably should
halif known, that what they were doing. to students would result in a depri'Vatien dfs .

0:4' civil tight constitutionally guaranteed. (Wood V. Strickland, 95 S.Ct. 992.) It

seems reasonable to expect that. the term "school officials" may apply.to principals&

.7
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ThisLegal Memorandui'presents brief discussions-of the legal status of various -

_methods of school disCiplime_in common use today..__ In many cages, brief quotations:
have.been-takert,directly from court opinions to suggest current`-judicial,attitudes:.
Readers should remember, however, that every Court opinion relates only to the
specific circumstances of the case being decided; general comments:of the court,
as opposed to-its actual,deciSion-onthe issue before it, are not legal binding
therefore upon cases which occur later.

'Corporal Punishment,

Corporal punishment was held not be to inherently in violation of the Eighth Amend=
;lent to the U. S. Constitution as.a.cruel andunusual punishment, but if the punish.-
ment is unreasonablt and excessive, it is no longer lawful and the perpetrator of it
may be criminally and civilly liable. The law and policy do not sanction child'
abuse. [W:zre v. Eses, 328 F. Supp. 657; Aff'd, 458 F. 2d-1360 (TX 1971). The
SupremeCourt declined to review the case, 409'U.S. 1027 (1973).J

The year after-thew2re case was decided, however, a federal district court in
Pennsylvania said:

A parent may'veto corporal punishment for:hisown child, but he must,
be prepared to discipline his errant child himsalf, iThe parent must
actively, promptly and effectively assert his authority so that the
other children will not be hampered in their educatitnal pursuits and
school activities will not be disorganized. [31aser_v..A!arietta, 351

,F. Supp. 555 W.A. Pa. (1972).]

any schools followed the _77.,aser approach forbidding the use of corporal punishment
if there was express .parental objection. Then, last year, a federal district court
in Florida said:

So long as the 'force used is reasonable--and that is all the statute
here allows - ;school officials are free to employ corporal punishment
for disciplihary purposes until in the exercise of their own profes-
sional judgment,-or in response to conceited pressure trom opposing
parents, they decide that its harm outweighs its utility. [Baker v.

395, F. Supp. 294 (1975).]

The decision went on to say -that the child has a liberty interest prOtected under
the Fou 'rteenth Amendment and therefore is entitled to certain basic elements of

due prodess: (1) notice should be given that specific instances of misbehavior
may result in corporal pUnfshment; (2)- it should never he employed as a first line

of Eunishment;'(3) it should be carried out in the presence ofanother official;
(4)1The administerIng official must provide the parent, upon request, a written
explanation of the reasons for punishment. .

Bs,-ker was affirmed by the-SdpremeCourt, withoet.opinioq; on October 20, 105.
But a subsequent de 'sidn of the Fifth Circuit Court-of 'Appeals said that-the
,Supreme Court only of med the loWer court's hording that the use of corporal
,punishment could not betbarted by !parental objeetio , and that it'aid not reach

its ruling Omptocedur4 due proCeds,

/I
The Fifth'Circuit.thinlwenon tc411gree with the Bake, court-, holding that pro-
ceduralt.safeguards are' required in the use of corporal punishment when specifi-

cally permipted by, state law_. Said the .Court:
.

-)! - 0
_
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'While a recorded suspension can indeeChOe a'perManent adverse impact on
a person's reputation and. could conceivably harm that person'%chance to
obtain employment or higher education, ulthd it diffitat-to7Contehd that
a paddling,.a commonplace and, trivial eMrit in the lives of most Children,
involves any such damage te reputation.

4

It seems to us that the value of corporal punishment would be severely di-
lated by elaborate procedural process.imposed by this court . . . a hearing
procedure could effectively undermine the utility of corporal punishment for
the administrator who probably has little time under present procedures.to
-handle all the disciplinary problems which beset him or her. [Ingraham v. ,

Wright, U.S. Court of Appeals, 5th'Circuit, 525 F.2d 909 (1976).] '

Suspension

The schools need to set tip a definite'set of standards and regulations so
that alb people involVed in the administration of the problem children may
know parcisely what is expected and when they are to,act,all as explained

and ordered herein: [G,rdniam v. -knutsen; 351 F. Stipp. 642-(Neb. 1972).]

A summary suspension for 10 days is not illegal, but an additional 30-dav
suspension by .the superintendent of schoolseis'excessive. [Wi4iams v. Dade
f:ouns: School Board, 441 F 2d 299'(Fla. 1971) ]

Guilt or innocence is not relevant: students have a constitutional right to
$ a hearing before being suspended for any considerable length of'time. [Black

Studnts'ex 2;_e/. Shoemaker v. Williams, 317 F.'Supp. 1211 (Fla. 1970).]

The total exclusion from the educational peocess for more_thana trivial_
period, and certainly i,f the suspension is for 10 days, is a serious event
in the life of the suspended child. Neither the property interest in edul
cational benefits temporarily denied nor the liberty interest in reputation,
which is also implicated,' is so insubStantial, hat suspensiont may consti-
tutionally be imposed by any procedure the s ol chooses, no matter how
arbitrary. [Goss v. Lopez, 95 S. Ct. 729,'(0 io 1975).] o

Expulsion

7

The Fourteenth Amendment, as now applild,to.the State's protects the citizen'
against the State itself and alljof'its'creatures,- boards of education not
excepted. That, theyliare educating the young for citizenship is reason- for
scrupulous protectiOn of constitutional freedoms of the individual, if-we are
not to strangle the free mind at its source and, teach youth to disegadt im-
portant principles of our gOtiernment as mere platitudes. [W. Va. State Bd.
of Ed. v. Barnette, 319 U.S.. 624 (1943).]

In these-days, it is doubtful that any child may reasonably be expectea to
succeed in life if he tedenied the opportunity of an'education. Such in
opportunity, where the State has undertaken to provide it, is a right which,
must be made available to all an equal terms. [Brown v.; Bd. of Ed. of 70pAa,

,,t'347 U.S. 483 (Kan. 1954).] a

'A school board member is not immune from liability under Sec. 1983 if he knew-
or reasonably should have known that the action he took within his sphere of
officIal.responsibility would violate the constitutional rights of the student
affected. [Wood -v. $trickiand, 95 S. Ct. 992 (1975).],

4
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The U.S. Supreme C9urthas never attempted to Set forth the minimal due process re-
quirementspertaining to expulsion or lo4-term suspension at the secondary school
'level, but from a number of lower federal and state court cases, they can be assumed
to include, in addition to those required for a short suspension: written notice of
the offense, a more formal hearing, representation by counsel, and some form of
written record of the decision.

Exclusion from Extracurricular Activities

It is an established legal principle that the state has the authority, either
by specitfic statutory provisions or 6y-delegating powers to school boards, to
govern the extracurricular program of the public-schools by the passage of rules
and regulations that are needed to achieve-the purposes and objectives of the
schools, go long as such rules and regulations are not arbitrary, unreasonable, '

and discriminatory. Therefore, the majority of the cases dealing with rules and
regulations pertaining to extracurricular activities,-are'brought before:the
courts on the grounds that the school board exceeded its, constitutional limits
for the.goveintent of the schools or passed resolutions which were arbitrary,
unreasonable, or discriminatory. In this area of litigation most of the cases',
heard by the courts deal with the authority of school boards to prohibit secret
society members and married pupils from participating in extracurricular activ-
ities. [Law of'Extracurricular Activities in Secondary Schools, Mohler and
Bolmeier, W. H. Anderson Co.; 1968].

What greater invasion of marital privacy can there be than one which could
totally destroy the marriage itself? (Overturning a board rule barring a.

boy who was married from playing baseball.) v. 344 P. Supp.,

-298 (Ohio 1972).]

The board has not.shown any danger to petitioiler's' (an unwed pregnan't. girl) .

physical or'mental health, no likelihood that her presence will cause.any'dfs-c'
ruption, or any valid educational or other reason to justify her segregation
and to require herto receive a type _QJ educational treatment which is not the
e7ual of that given. to others. [-1-1-.,7.7 11,,,,zr,2raves, 323 F. Supp. (Mass. 1971).]

Plaintiff (girl student) has proved she can co mpete with boys, and in the
absence of a similar competitive program in her:school, denying her the right
to Compete for no valid reason,a benefit available to othyrs, is unconstitu-
tional. H.:. F. Supp. 1233 (Kan. 1974).1

Detention
,

School rules specifying periods of 'detention after school fidr unexcused ab-
senteeism anCT tardiness and for skipping school . . . are not,unconstitution-

ally vague. F7,:e--f-7.er v. 5L Es., 346 F. Supp. 722 (Neb. 1972).]

Verbal Correction

NO cause of action derives from the te acher's verbal chastisement in the absence

of proof of malice or wantonness. [Wexe7,7 v. Schott, 276 N.E.2d 735 (Ill. 1971).]

Truancy

-. -4--... .

A student's claim contesting the Illinois truancy144.-as being unconstitutionally
_..-

. .

vague,ari overbroad was held to fail to allege'tffe bisis for stable relief. The.-

'court could not interfere with school authorities.exertisi asonable it'd's:bentin

defining the "habitually truant' student. UTheehan v. Scott, 520 F.2d-825 (11171975).]

5



Other Punishments and Efforts at Controll

Knocking down grades: "The use of grades as a means of punishment is improper. Hence,

a student's rights are prejudiced where he is given a zero for truancy and then' given
a make-up test; but the zerosis weighed against the result." [Afinpri:cs v. Bd. of "(1.

N.J. Comm: Decision, 1972.]
ti

Revoking student's letter: "Due process was lacking in,the board'.s
,

determioation that

a high school student's letter should be revoked, where, outsideCherseason, and after
he had won the fetter, his letter was revoked for beer drinking." ['Connor v. Bd. 'of

Zj., 316 N.Y.''s. 20 799 (1970).] i

Guilt by association: Iowa High School Athletic Association.ruIe making ineligible
any player who knowingly rides in a car-wh e'beer is being consumed, while school is

4not in sassion,;denies due process of law 0 'is guilt by association. [3unger v..

, 1 _ , ; . : :, _ ! .-, . _ : ':.--,, 197 N.W. 2d 535 (1972Y.]

Barring student from graduation; Student had completed her studies and, was "eligible
to receive her diploma. No evidehe of a threat to orderliness was present, and nb

. disruption in fact occurred. Without due process, such a means of, punishment may not

be an appropriate regulatory act by the board of education. [.--zz,:fso7-: 1). Bd. of,..Ed.,

3i3 N.Y.S. 2d 545 (1971).]

SearcNnd seizure: "Given the responsibility of school teachers inthe control of
the school precincts and grave threat, even lethlthreat, of drug abuse among school
children% the basis for finding sufficient cause for a school search will be less
than required outside the school."-[7-e 358 N.Y.S. 2d 325, 403 (1974).]

But see also, 357 F. Supp. 215 (Pa. 1973), where the court held OW'
administrators, here_the principal and assistant principal, who called the police
when a ring was missing, and who stood by when a policewoman required the sirls to
strip down to their panties and bras, could be held personally liable for an illegal
"strip search" if they were found at trial to, have had a conspiratorial relationship

-with 'the policy.

Alternative instruction: Under a statute covering suspensions of studentsfer periods
not to exceed five days, it was held that alternative idstruction was not required.

, 364 N.Y.S. 2d 91 (1975)]

Charging fees for supervision: Boards have no right to charge a 25c per day fee against
pupils for supervision of children who bring.their own lunches, toeat in, school.

:-:-., N.J. Comm.(Dec. l975.)t

Acts of the parent: Suspension from school where the stdaent'...mother%Aruck the
assistant principal was declaredinfringement of the student's. constitutional
rights. [.7:. :,:': :' =,z:::.;; 444. 2d 423 (La. 197,4).] :-

Principal's affirmStion: A school board policy of merely affirming a decision of the 4

principal in student- xpAilsion hearings was held insufficient to satisfy due process-
, .

requirements. r. ---- . \ '-z-: ''-:?. 5E ,..',f Ej., 490 F. 2d 458 (5th Circ. 1970'.1

Relation of School Discipline to Civil Justice

It is not'"dbuble "jeopardy" for a student to be punished
latibn of school disciplinary rules, whether he may be t
tried and convicteclin a civil court for violation'of 10
f32. Far.tic2:panf v: 337, F. Sun- lair

On act which is in vio-1

Pr. has already been
ft same act.- [Center
la. 1972).]

8
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1 coNausioNs
<- .

It an be argued with good reason that theluthority of the-principal...nand*, indeed, -.

the school board itself; has been curtailed by the courts in the last decadc. `Some
would go farther and say that' the maintenance of distiplfne in secondary schoplwhas
been seriously damaged by the growing concern for the substantiye and procedural'rights
'ofetudents as.citizens. Others, agreeing with the court's concern, would urge that

, greater effort must bemade to find ways to motivate young people in positive waya_toi
-follow the ruses of conduct necessary to Provide adatmosphere'in. which learning can
take-place.-

.

In any event; it seems clear that the SupremeCourt itself has no intention or desire
of removing from school administrators therauthority they need to maintain an orderly
educational environment. Even while extending First Amendment rights tOstudents in
the Tinker case, the Court said:

The Court has repe9tedly emphasized the need for affirming the comprehensive
authority of the -gtates and of school official's, consistent, with fundamental
'constitutional safeguards, to prescribe and control conductRin -the-schools.{'

One year earlier, _in 1h8, the Court stated:

Byand large," public education in our Nation is committed to the control of
sta6,And local-authorities.- Courts do nOt and cannot intervene in the re-

. solution of conflicts which arise in the-daily operation of school systems
and which do not directly and sharply tqiplicate'basic constitutional values.,'
[Epperson v.Itkansas, 89 S. Ct.. .266 ].

---- .

_ _--

Finally, in Yrood-vi ktii-bdktand, decided lgt year, Justice Byron White-,---eVen° While
. ruling in part'for the expelled students wrote: --

_

.

-
_i

'It is not the role of the federal courts to set aside decisions o- f school
administrators which the qourt-may view as lacking a basis in wisdom or com----,-:-
passion. Public high school students do have substantive and procedural
rights while at school. But Sec. 1983,(Civil Rights Act of 1871) does nOt
extend the right to relitigate in federal court evidentiary questions
in school disciplinary proceedings of the proper construction of school egur.

lations. The systeMof public education that has evolved in this Nation relies.
,necessarily upon the discretion and judgment'of school,administrators and school
hoard'members, end Sec. 1983 was not intendedAto be a vehicle-for-federal court
correction of-errors in the exercise of that discretion which do not rise to
the level of violations of specific.constitutionall.uirantees.\ (citations omitted:).

(

Contributing editor of this LeialMedIum
is,M. Chester Nolte, Chairman,' Educational
Administration, UniverSity of Denver; and
Past President of the National Organization
for Legal Problems in Education (NOLPE).
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